H olland & H olland
SHOOTING GROUNDS

Simply the best!
CORPORATE HOSPITALITY

This brochure contains details of the
standard packages we offer. Pricing details
are contained in our price list, a copy of
which can be obtained by contacting us on
01923 825349 or by email:
shooting.grounds@hollandandholland.com

Simply the best!
For well over 150 years we, at Holland & Holland, have been renowned for
the excellence and elegance of the shotguns and rifles we manufacture.
Over the last decade we have used our expertise to establish a range of
corporate hospitality and entertainment packages for an ever-widening
customer base.
Today’s clients demand the maximum value for their marketing
pound and here at Holland & Holland we are committed to
surpassing their highest expectations. Whether you are looking for a
simple two-hour clay shooting session or a four-event multi-activity
day, we have the skill, expertise and dedication to make your event
a truly memorable one.
It is this commitment that ensures we remain the U.K. market
leader in this fast growing business sector.
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The clay shooting day
Clay pigeon shooting has now become one of the most popular and
cost effective forms of corporate hospitality. The demand for it has
increased dramatically in the last decade as companies realise that not
only is it very popular, but that it can be enjoyed by both novices and
experienced guests together.
Companies seeking to entertain their clients are very aware that the
hospitality offered must be of the highest possible standard and it is in
this respect that we at Holland & Holland excel.
Whether you are looking for a simple two-hour shoot with a group of
friends, or a full day’s entertainment with breakfast, lunch and dinner for
a large group of corporate guests, we have a number of standard packages
from which you can choose. We will also be happy to tailor a day to suit
your requirements.
From the moment of arrival, to be greeted with suitable refreshments, until the time of
departure, usually taken with regret, rest assured that you and your guests will be in the
best possible hands, having the time of your lives!

THE NORTHWOOD DAY:
9.30
10.00
11.15
11.30
12.30
1.00
3.00
4.30

THE NORTHWOOD HALF DAY:

arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and bacon or sausage sandwiches.
Division into teams, safety briefing and outline of the day’s events.
Shooting commences - Instruction and practice on a variety of sporting stands.
Break - Tea, coffee and soft drinks.
Shooting recommences.
Break - Snack sandwich lunch or hot soup and rolls on cold winter days!
Shooting recommences - Individual and team fun shooting competitions,
with team flushes to finish.
optional drinks followed by a three-course late lunch including wine.
depart.

(Afternoons and evenings also available)
9.30

arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and
bacon or sausage sandwiches. Division into teams,
safety briefing and outline of the day’s events.
10.00 Shooting commences - Instruction and practice
on a variety of sporting stands.
11.15 Break - Tea, coffee and soft drinks.
11.30 Shooting recommences - Individual and team fun
shooting competitions, with team flushes to finish.
1.00 optional drinks followed by a three-course lunch
including wine.
2.30 depart.
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THREE HOUR SHOOT:

TWO HOUR SHOOT:

(Afternoons available)

(Afternoons available)

9.30

9.30

arrive for tea or coffee. Division into
teams and safety briefing.
10.00 Shooting commences - Instruction and
practice on a variety of sporting stands.
11.15 Break - Tea, coffee and soft drinks.
11.30 Shooting recommences - Individual and
team shooting competitions.
1.00 lunch or depart.
A WIDE CHOICE OF CATERINg IS AvAILAbLE,
PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS

arrive for tea or coffee. Division into
teams and safety briefing.
10.00 Shooting commences - Instruction,
practice and fun competitions on a
variety of sporting stands.
12.00 lunch or depart.
A WIDE CHOICE OF CATERINg IS AvAILAbLE,
PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS

The multi-shooting day
MULTI-SHOOTINg DAY ITINERARY:
9.30

arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and bacon or sausage sandwiches. Division into teams,
safety briefing and outline of the day's events.

10.00 activities commence as follows:
Clay pigeon shooting - Tuition & practice on a variety of our most sporting stands.
Black Powder Shooting - before the introduction of smokeless gunpowder, black powder was
the norm and we specialise in producing exciting and dramatic shooting using our own
original black powder hammer guns. The noise and smoke of this event is not one to be missed.
Rifle Shooting (small and full bore) - We can offer rifle shooting on our own 100-yard rifle
range. From the small .22 rifle through to big game calibres, we have them all!
11.00-12.00

TEaM 1

Clays Practice

Rifle

TEaM 2

black Powder

Clays Practice

TEaM 3

Clays Practice

black Powder

TEaM 4

Rifle

Clays Practice

12.00-12.30

lIG H T
lUnCH

10.00-11.00

12.30-1.30

1.30-2.30

Clays Competition

black Powder

Rifle

Clays Competition

Clays Competition

Rifle

black Powder

Clays Competition

2.30

optional drinks, followed by a three-course lunch including wine.

4.30

depart.
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Multi-activity days
Although primarily renowned as a shooting ground, we are becoming increasingly
famous for the excellence of our multi-activity days. Our expertise within this area is
unrivalled and our client list reads like a Who’s Who of the business world.
The multi-activity event requires the integration of a number of important elements
within the day to ensure its success. These include forward planning, organisational
skills, and a venue large enough to allow the activities to take place in isolation of
each other, but arranged in such a way as to make for the smooth and
seamless changeover between each of them.
At our shooting grounds, our team of
professional instructors will ensure that
all aspects of your day will run
smoothly, efficiently and safely, as would
be expected from Holland & Holland.

A TYPICAL PROgRAMME FOR A THREE EvENT DAY COULD bE ARRANgED AS FOLLOWS:
9.30

arrive for a light breakfast of tea, coffee and bacon or sausage sandwiches. Division into teams,
safety briefing and outline of the day's events.

10.00 activities commence as follows:
Shotgun Shooting - Catering for the absolute novice to the highly skilled shot, the grounds at
Holland & Holland provide an almost unlimited selection of targets.
archery - The traditional image of the earliest Longbow is long gone, today’s bows are made of
compound materials, making them powerful but easy to use. From the Longbow style to
sophisticated Crossbows shooting with stunning accuracy, we provide them all, together with a
wide variety of realistic targets.
Quad Bikes - Four-wheel drive and as much fun as you dare! Keeping all four wheels on the
ground is good, but not vital!
10.00-11.00

11.00-12.00

12.00-12.30

12.30-1.30

1.30-2.30

TEaM 1

Clays

Archery

TEaM 2

Quads

Clays

break

Clays

Quads

break

Archery

TEaM 3

Clays

Clays

Quads

break

Clays

Archery

TEaM 4

Archery

Clays

break

Quads

Clays

12.00 Break for soup and rolls (sandwiches and sausage rolls in the summer).
12.30 activities recommence.
2.30

optional drinks followed by a three-course lunch including wine.

4.30

depart.
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FOR YOUR DAY’S
ACTIvITIES PLEASE
CHOOSE FROM THE
FOLLOWINg:
SHooTInG EvEnTS
Clay Shooting
Full bore rifle
Small bore rifle
black Powder hammer guns
Muzzle loading shotguns
non-SHooTInG EvEnTS
Quad bikes
Honda Pilots
Off-Road driving
Reverse steer driving
blindfold driving
Hovercraft
Rally Karts
Patriots (Two-person buggies)
Falconry
Archery/Crossbows

Meet & Shoot
In today's competitive environment, companies strive to maximise the
use of time. The ‘Meet & Shoot’ package allows companies to conduct
a meeting for half a day, followed by a session of clay shooting in the
afternoon. In the event that the shooting directly follows the meeting
on the same day, then we waive the normal room hire charge.

Catering
Any outdoor activity is guaranteed to do one thing and that is to
produce huge appetites during the day. In recognition of this, we will
serve only the finest food to satisfy those hunger pangs.
From the start of the day, whether the call is for a simple bacon roll or
a full English breakfast, to a snack lunch, finishing with a barbecue or
a full three-course meal, we will provide the very best food available.
Our Safari room can host up to 100 guests for a formal meal or 150
for an informal buffet. For meetings, up to 200 can be seated ‘theatre
style’. Our smaller dining rooms are ideally suited for smaller groups.
During the summer months, weather permitting, guests can enjoy
their barbecue on our outside terrace.
For larger parties up to 400 guests, a marquee can be provided, but
whatever the size of your party, our catering will be up to the same
high standard as the rest of the day.

Holland & Holland also operate the oldest established clay pigeon
shooting school in the country with a team of highly qualified
full-time professional instructors, who have over 120 years of teaching
expertise between them.
Details of the school's operation as well as opening hours can be
obtained from: shooting.grounds@hollandandholland.com
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Travel & Directions
bY TRAIN FROM CENTRAL LONDON
50 minutes by Metropolitan Line from baker Street. Use only the train marked "Watford" and alight at Northwood, not Northwood Hills, which is the
preceding station. Taxis can be hired from outside the station for the 10 minute journey to the Shooting grounds. As you exit the station, turn right and the
taxi office is about 30 yards down the hill. At peak times it might be advisable to check taxi availability in advance.
Ace Cars – 01923 829111 Northwood Cars – 01923 824101
bY CAR FROM CENTRAL LONDON, HEADINg WEST
Take the A40 (towards Oxford) and exit at A4180 (Polish War Memorial / Ruislip). Turn right at the roundabout (3rd exit) at the end of the slip road signed
Ruislip. Continue past Ruislip gardens Tube station and at the next mini roundabout take the right fork. go straight over the next large set of traffic lights
and along Ruislip High Street until you reach a mini roundabout at the end and turn left into bury Street (which becomes Ducks Hill Road).
After 1 mile go straight over the mini roundabout and the Shooting grounds are then approximately another mile further, on the left.
Please note: As you approach the Shooting grounds, there will be a Holland & Holland “next left” signpost about 100 yards before you reach the entrance.
You must slow down as soon as you see the sign as the entrance is set back from the road and is partially obscured by a large oak tree.
bY CAR FROM THE WEST
Take the M40/A40 towards London and exit at b467 (Uxbridge/Ickenham). Take the first left at the roundabout at the end of the slip road, signed
Ickenham b467. After approximately 1/2 mile take the 2nd exit at the roundabout towards Ickenham and at the next mini roundabout take the first exit into
breakspear Road South. Follow this road for approximately 1 mile and turn right at the breakspear Arms Public House (into breakspear Road).
Follow this road to a mini roundabout (bP garage on corner) and take first left into Ducks Hill Road. The Shooting grounds are 1 mile on the left.
Please note: As you approach the Shooting grounds, there will be a Holland & Holland “next left” signpost about 100 yards before you reach the entrance.
You must slow down as soon as you see the sign as the entrance is set back from the road and is partially obscured by a large oak tree.
bY CAR FROM THE EAST (M1, M11, A1, A12)
Take the M25 anti-clockwise towards Heathrow and exit at junction 18. At the end of the sliproad turn left onto the A404 signed Rickmansworth. At the
first roundabout turn right (2nd exit) and then follow the A404 signed Northwood through a series of roundabouts around the Rickmansworth bypass always
following the A404 Northwood signs. On the approach to Northwood you will pass the green Man Public House on your left and then the large
Mount vernon Hospital complex on the right. Follow the road down the hill to the traffic lights and turn right (opposite The gate public house) into
Ducks Hill Road which is the A4180 signed Ruislip. The Shooting grounds are 1 mile on the right hand side.
Please note: As you approach the Shooting grounds, there will be a Holland & Holland “next right” signpost. You must slow down, since the entrance is
immediately after the sign and is set back from the road.
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www.hollandandholland.com
email: shooting.grounds@hollandandholland.com

